
it was decided that a strike would be in-
augurated. Chief Sargent, who was stead-
ilyopposed to the strike, will,itis claimed,

be laid on the shelf by the less conserva-
tive portion of the brotherhood.

Cleveland, July 12.—There was a per-
fect stampede to-day among the striking

railway employes, and the big strike is
ended.

Decatur, 111., July 12.-The Wabash
strike collapsed hereto-day. Allpassen-
ger and freight trains are mine.
Little Rock. Ark., July 12.—Trains

are mov ng without interference to-night.

Terre ll.utk, Ind., Ju»y 12—Notice
was posted up In the Van .alia yard to-day

signed by John G. Williams, vice-presi-

dent, notifying the Yandalla strikers that
all wbo returned to work by to-morrow,
Friday morning, at 7 o'clock, can secure
their places, and those who do not return
by that hour will be considered dis-
charged.

Peoria, 111., July 12.—The strike is

ended here. Most of the men on the Rock
Island and Peoria and l'ekin Union have
returned tn work.

Fort Scott. Kans., July 12.—The Fort
Scott and Memphis road to-day paid off
and discharged all members of the A.R.
U. None of the men sought reinstatement,

as they adhere to the idea that they will
win.

FEDERAL ORAND JURY.

Trying to Make Out a Case Against
Eugene Debs.

Chicago, July 12—Telegrams sent by

E. V. Debs to his agents ordering strikes
on various roads were read to the Federal
Grand Jury to-day. A reporter for an
evening pappr testified to several speeches

and interviews in wliich Debs is alleged to

have outlined his plans to tie up the -ads.
Then Mr. ford, manager of the West-
ern Union, presented a larte package of
telegrams written by Debs to agents of
the A. R- U. on different roads,
and particular attention was paid to
the dispatches sent after Judges Wood
and Grosscup had granted their injunction
preventing strikers and rioters interfering

with the roads at that moment tinder j
the protection of the Government Debs' |
telegrams were in instances addressed to j
men on roads in the hands of receivers ap- \
pointed by the Federal court. Those who j
profess to know say the evidence of having

violated the injunction of the Federal
court is contained in the dispatches.

SANTA FE TROUBLE.
Now Texas Is the Scene of Its Great-

est Trial.
Dallas, Tex., July 12.—The north-

bound passenger fain on the Santa Fe,
due to leave here at 3 p. m., did not go out, \
and at this hour, Bp. sl, is still here. The j
fireman refused togo unless the Pullman
was detached. The engineer also quit his
engine, refusing to 20 out with a non-union
fireman. At 3:45 p. jlthe switch-engine

crew struck, making the tie-up on the
Santa Fe complete. Telegrams from Cle-
burne say the north and south bound
Santa Fe trains are tied up at that point
A general tie-up of the entire system in
Texas is now looked for.*

Pueblo, Celo., July 12.—One of the two
lodges of the A.R. U. of this city voted j
this evening to return to work, and a dele-
gation cf them who were employed on the
Denver and Rio Grande Kailroad at once
waited on Superintendent Burns of that |
road and asked to return to work. Those |
whose places had not already been filled
were told to report In the morning.

Denver, July 12.—Thirty of the men j
who disarmed the deputies and interfered j
with the Dassago oi the United States mail j
at Trinidad were remanded to await the j
action of the Federal Grand Jury. These
men were on trial for contempt of court, 1

but Judge Hallett overlooked this com-
paratively trivial charge that they might

be tried on criminal charges. Of the men
before the court to-day those against

whom the evidence was not conclusive,
or who could not be identified, were dis-
charged. An attachment was issued for
C. E. Randall, the telegraph operator in
the Postal Telegraph office at Trinidad,
demanding that ha come into court and
bring with him all telegrams referring to
the strike. He has telegraphed that he
willdo so.

Galveston, Tex., July 12.—This even-
log, upon the request of the Santa Fe
management here for more police protec-
tion, light artillery was ordered to the
Santa Fe yards. Upon the arrival of the
troops, employes in all branches of the
service struck, refusing to work under
military protection. The troops were not
removed.

HELD HIGH PLACE.
The Temptation to Strike Could Not

Be Resisted.
Tacoma, July 12.— C. A. Barnes, ex-

chief clerk of the freight department of
the Northern lac fie, was arrested to-day

for contempt of court. The complainants,
George Sunter and A. C. McClelland,
claim that he tried with threats and In-
timidations to induce them to quit work-
ing for the company. He was held in 8201 0
bonds by Judge Gilbert for a earing to-
morrow. Just after Barm was taken into
court, the Federal Grand Jury brought i
an indictment against him on the same
charge. Barnes had a good position.
Officers of the ad claim he induced the
freight clerks at the wharf to join him in
quitting. He is understood to be a mem-
ber of the A. R. U. and was one of the first
men here to quit The Grand Jury has
finished work on some smuggling and sell- 1
ing liquor Indian cases, and it is expected
that indictments against others of the
strikers willbe returned to-morrow.

J. E. M."K>o__h and John Foster, for-
merly yard fireman and brakemen re-
spectively, were arrested this evening by
Deputy Marsh and charged with as-
saulting El McGill, car-checker, early
yesterday morning and thereby violating
the order of the Federal court by ob-
structing the operation of the railroad. It
turns out that the row occurred in a
saloon and that the men shook bands
after it was over, so that no serious
consequences are expected. Neither of the
men belong to the A. ItU. They will
,'iave a bearing to-morrow. The first west-
bound overland train to leave St. Paul is
stalled at Eilensburg. Itconsists of twelve
cars containing 190 passengers, many of
whom have been on the road for some
time. The train is waiting for repairs to
be completed on the burned bridge at
Thorp, and is expected Saturday uignt.

Fargo, N.D., July 12.—The Northern
Pacific men are fast returning to work.
The officials are picking up men enough
to fill all places. At Jamestown the A.
R. U. men withdrew from the order. A
majority of them are returning to work.
Freight trains are commencing to run.

SPOKANE, July 12.— threatened tie-
up on the Union Pacific branch into the
Cceur d'Alenes was averted. Trains
moved in and out to-day as usual.

OHIO MILITIA

Ordered Out for Rioters in the
North.

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, July 12.—
Work was commenced on all the ore and
coal docks on the Pennsylvania side of the

river this morning, but Inhalf an hour 600
\u25a0inkers from tbe Lake Shore side by

threats compelled the men to cease their
labor. About 1000 strikers and ore-shov-
elers left this port at 12:30o'clock to march
to Conneaut, fifteen miles, incompel the
ore-shovelers to come out. From Conne-
aut they will go to Erie and stop work on
the docks. The mob is composed ofFinns
Swedes, Italians and Huns, many of whom
are armed.

Conneaut, Ohio, Jnly 12.—The Ashta-
j bula dock strikers marched to tbls place

j early this afternoon, headed by a band,
j and compelled the dockmen here to cease

work. A large force of special policemen
j attempted to keep order, but to no pur-

j pose. Sheriff Allen was notified and
Mayor Parker sent a request to Governor
MeKinley for troops. The Geneva Rifles
were ordered out and willarrive here some
tune to-night The mob consists of for-
eigners, and they are desperate. The ex-
citement in the city is at fever heat.

.The mob of striking ore-handlers re-
turned to Ashtabula to-night, threatening

to return to-morrow. The militia is now
on duty and quiet prevails.

BOYCOTTS HIMSELF.
Pullman Travels, but Goes in a

Wagner Car.
Clayton, N. V., July 12.— George M.

Pullman and party of two to-day secured
staterooms on a Wagner sleeper for New
York. They are due in the Grand Central
depot in New York in the morning. Mr.
Pulimau was inaccessible to-day and no
one in his employ would talk to any news-
paper men.

TWO MEN KILLED.

They Met Their Deaths ina Collision
of Freight Cars.

Chicago, July 12.—Two Deputy United
States Marshals met their deaths and two
others were more or less injured this after-
noon in a collision of freight trains on the
Wisconsin Central tracks near Sixteenth
and Jackson streets crossing. Two loco-
moves and several cars were wrecked in
the accident and the three-story brick
warehouse of Smith, Burdette &Co. was
partly destroyed.

The dead are:
J. B. Bristol, Deputy United States i

IMarshal.
VV. A. Pross, Deputy United States

!Marshal.
The injured are:
Andrew Biaas, Deputy United States |

Marshal, left foot and leg injured, condi- j
tion critical.

Augustine Weyght, Deputy Marshal,
from Baltimore, not serious.

The Baltimore and Ohio and the Wis-
consin Central jointly use this track, and
by some misunderstandinz of orders both

itrains were moving toward each otber on
; the same track.

The two engines came together with a
tremendous impact.

Fire broke out in the wreckage, but was
soon controlled. The train crews saved
themselves by jumping.

RATTLED DEPUTIES.
Some Rather Wild Shooting With j

Decidedly Fatal Results.
Chicago, July 12.—United States Dep- j

uty Marshal Peter Fish and an 11-year-old '\u25a0-.
Iboy, Andrew Greeory, were fatally ,

wounded to-night in a fusillade between 1

. deputies in Kensington. Some unknown I
!person I.ad placed on the Illinois Central

tracks several torpedoes, which were ex-
;ploded by an outgoing train. At the

time that tne explosion took place two
!parties of United States Deputy Marshals i
rushed out from the cars in which they

J were sleeping, on opposite sides of the
! track. They seemed rattled by the un-
\ expected incident and began discharging
!revolvers recklessly and with the result

named above. The deputies say that
they were firing at three men who were
seen running away from where tbe torpe-

does exploded, but people in tbe vicinity
say there was no one about. Five of the
deputies were arrested by the police.

TO SUPPLANT PULLMANS.
Talk of Organizing a New Sleeping-

Car Company.
St. Louis, July 11.—At a meeting held 1

in East St. Louis by a number of business
men from both sides of the river the mas-
ter of organizing a new sleeping-car com-
pany, to be known as the Continental
Palace Car Company, was discussed at
considerable length, Henry W. Pelham
Clinton of London assured those present
that there was no doubt that bonds of
such a company could be handled on the
London matket ifproperly promoted. A
committee was appointed to apply to the
Secretary of State of Illinoisfor a charter,

in which 'he new company is to be capital-

zed at £5.000,000, to be divided into shares
"ofSlOOeacb.

RIDICULE THE THREAT.
Fort Wayne Papers Decide Not to

Remain Neutral.
Fort Wayne, Ind., July 12.—1n answer

to the A. R. U.s demand that all papers
in Fort Wayne remain neutral or be de-
nounced, the four daily papers denounced
the threat and ridiculed the demand.

COST OF THE TROOPS.
Uncle Sam Will Have to Pay for Mr.

Olney's Fun.
Washington, July 12.—The cost to the

United States of putting down the strike
in the West is estimated by the Govern-

Iment officials at fully $1,000,000. ltmay

toot up more. The items include tele-
;graph bills, Deputy Marshals, pay and

transportation and maintenance of troops.

The estimate for Marshals' pay In Chicago
alone is from $150,000 to 5200.000 and Con-
gress ina few day. willbe asked to appro-
priate this, as it is urgent.

A bill to prevent strikes, to settle by

Iarbitration all differences between era-
j ployer and employes, and to provide a
;penally for reiusal or failure to abide by

the decision of the arbitrators, has been
introduced by Representative Hudson 0;

Kansas. _______
ARBITRATION LAW.

The Act Under Which the Commis-
sion Is Chosen.

An act to create boards of arbitration or com-
missions for settling controversies and.differ-
ences between railroad corporations and
other common carriers engaged in Interstate
aud territorial transportation of property or
passengers and their employes,

lie ttenacted, etc., That whenever differencesIor controversies arise betweeu railroad or other
transportation companies engaged Inthe trans-
portation of property or passengers between
two or more States of the United States, or be-
tween a T°riitory or a State within ibe terri-

tories of tbe United Stales, or within the Dis-
Imet or Columbia, and the employes of said
railroad compaules, which differences or con-
Itroversies may binder, impede, obstruct and
Ilot- rrupt or all-ct such transportation of prop-

erty or passengers. If, upon the wiltten propo-
sition of either party to the controversy to

submit their differences to ration the other
party shall accept the proposition, tben and In
such event the railroad company Is hereby au-
thorized to select and appoint one person, and

j such employe or employes, as the case may he,
j to select and appoint another person, and tbe |

Itwo persons thus selected and appointed to j
Iselect a third person, all tlnee of whom shall \u25a0

!be citizens of the United States, and wholly Im- ;
partial and disinterested In respect 10 sucb
differences or controversies, and the three per-
sons thus selected and appointed shall be and

they are hereby created and constituted a
board or arbitration with the duties, powers
and privileges hereinafter set forth.

S-c. 2. Tbat the board of arbitration
provided in tbe first section of this act shall
possess all the powers and autborily In respect
to admluistring oaths, subrenaing witnesses
and compelling their attendance, preserving

eider during the sittings of tbe board and re-
quiring the production of papers and wiKings
relating alone to the subject under Investiga-

tion now possessed and belongiug 10 tbe United
States Commissioners appointed by tbe Circuit
Court of the United States.

Bui inno case shall auy witness be compelled
to disclose tbe secrets or pioduce tbe records
or proceedings of any labor organization of
which be may be an officer 01 member.

And said board of arbitration may appoint a
clerk and employ a stenographer and pre-
scribe all reasonable rules and regulations not

Inconsistent wltb the provisions of tbls act
looking to the speedy advancement of the dif-
ferences and controversies submitted to tbem
to a conclusion and determination.

Each of said arbitrators shall take an oath
to honestly, fairly and faithfully perform bis
duties, and that be isnot personally Interested
Id the subject-matter incontroversy.

Tbe third person so selected and appointed
as aforesaid shall be tbe- piesident of said
board, and any order, finding, conclusion or
award made bya majority of said arbitrators
shall be of the same force and effect as if all
three of sucb arbitrators concurred therein or
united in making the same.

Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of said
board of arbitration, immediately upon their
selection, to organize .it the nearest iracticable
point to tbe place of origin ot the difficulty or
controversy, aud to bear and determine the
matters of dlfleience which may be submitted
to them In writing by all the parties, giving
them fullopportunity to be beard on oatb, lv
person and by witnesses, and also granting
them the right to be represented by counsel;
and after concluding Its Investigation said
board shall publicly announce lis decision,
which, with the .Hidings of fact upon which It
ls based, shall be reduced to writingand signed
by the arbitrators concurring therein, aud to-
gether wltb the testimony lv lhe case shall be
tiled with the Commissioner of Labor of the
Utiiied stales, who shall make such decision
publicas soon as tbe same shall have been re-
ceived by blm.

Sec. 4. Th.t Itshall be the right of any em-
ployes engaged in tbe controversy to appoint
by desirj;uaiieu In wittingone or more persons
to act for ihem In the s< lection of an arbitrator
to represent them upon the board of aibltra-
tlou.

Section 5 provides for the compensation of
members of tne commission and witnesses.

S< c. 0. That tbe President may select two
commissioners, one of whom at least shall be a
resident of tbe State or Territory lv which the
controversy ailses, wbo, together with the
Commissioner of Labor, shall constitute a tem-
porary commission foi the purpose of examin-
ing the causes of the controversy, the condi-
tions accompanying aud the best means of
adjusting it, the result of which examination
shall immediately be reported 10 the Piesident
and Congress, aud on the rendering of such re-
port the services of the two commissioners
shall cease.

The services of the commission to be ordered
at the time by the President and constituted
as bere'n provided may be tendered by the
Piesident for the purpose of settling a contro-
versy such as contemplated, either upon his
ownmotion or upon the application of one of
tbe parties to tbe controversy or upon ihe
application of the Executive of a State.

Sec. 8. That upon the dliectlon of the Presi-
dent, as hereinbefore provided, the 'commission
shall visit the locality of the pending dispute
and shall bave all the power and authority

given lv section 2 to a board of arbitration,
aud shall make careful inquiry into the cause
thereof, bear all persons interested therein
who may come before It, advise the respective

parties what, If anything, ought lo be dove or
submitted to oy either or both to adjust such
dispute and mane a written decision thereof.

This decision shall at once be made public,
shall be recorded upon proper books of record
to be kept Intbe office of the Commissioner of
Labor, who shall cause a copy thereof to be
filed wiih tbe Secretary of the State or Terri-
tory, or States or Territories, in which the con-
troversy exists.

Sec. 9. Thar in each case tbe Commissioners
who may be selected as provided shall, before
entering upon their duties, be sworn to the
falthlul discharge thereof. The Commissioner
of Labor shall be chairman ex-offlcio.

• * •
Sec. 10. The Commissioner of Labor shall,

as soon as possible after the passage of this ac.,
establish such rules of procedure as shall ue
approved by tlie President; but the commission
shall permit each party to a controversy to ap-
pear in person or by counsel, and to examine
and cross-examine witnesses. Allits pioceed-
ings shall be transacted inpublic except when
in consultation for the purpose of deciding
upon ibe evidence . nd arguments laid befoie
lt. The chairman of the commission Is hereby
autboilzed to administer oaths to witnesses iv
all investigations conducted by the commission,
and such witnesses shall be snbpenaed In the
same manner as witnesses are snbpenaed to
appear before United States courts.

FOUND STOLEN GOODS.

Wholesale Arrests Being Made in
Spring Valley.

Spring Valley, 111., July 12.—The
lung-expected wholesale arrests of the
looters of the Spring Valley Coal Company
of this city commenced to-day, the Sher ff
making the arrests, assisted by a company
of militia. Scores of houses were ran-
sacked from cellar to garret and any quan-
tity of dress goods, shoes, provisions and
groceries were discovered and ideutifi ii
as property stolen from the stores. The
city willbe held responsible for the dam-
age sustained from the looting of the
stores. The arrests willbe continued to-
morrow, and it is expected that about
thirty or forty more willbe arrested.

PLEADED IGNORANCE.

But They Were Sent to Jail Just the
Same.

Topeka, Kane., July 12.—J. W. Kutb
and Patrick Sullivan, both of Atchison,
were to-day sentenced by Judge Fo-ter to
serve a term of thirty days in the Shaw-
nee County Jail.

Kulh is a Missouri Pacific employe and
Sullivan works in an Atchison foundry.
They were arraigned for contempt of
court, in disregarding Judge Foster's re-
cent restraining orders.

They assaulted H.E. Furguson, a Santa
Fe switchman, because be dared to tike

the place of strikers. When arraigned
they pleaded ignorance, saying they did
not know the Sauta Fe was in tbe hands
of receivers.

FATAL COLLISION.

Three Men Were Killed and Several
Injured.

Chicago, July 12.—One man was killed
outright and five injured in a collision on
the Wisconsin Central tracks at Fifteenth
and Johnson streets at1p. m. to-day.

A Burlington engine drawing ten coal-
cars ran into a Wisconsin Central engine.
Both engines were wrecked aud the cars
piled over the locomotives.

The wall of Norton Bros.' warehouse
was knocked out, and the bricks fell,
covering the wreck. Three men were
buried. Two were struck by wreckage
and taken to the hospital.

Rivas Not a Candidate.
San Salvador, July 12.— Manuel Rivas

tells the World correspondent It i"» not his
intention now to be a candidate for Presi-
dent He says he shall be a friend of the
Government, whoever is elected. Carlos
Melendez and Jacinto Castellanos are
avowed candidates.

Purely ii faintly Affair.
Great American Importing Tea Company are

selling Mason's fruit jars cheap— as ttiey do all
other goods. itwillpay you to visit any of tbeir
•tores Ifyou want lowest prices. \u25a0'\u25a0_\u25a0'-.', "\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0
1dozen pint Jars Inb0x.... 50e per doz

1dozen quart jars lnbox '....60c per doz
1dozen bait-gallon Jars lnbox..' 80c per doz

DAY OF QUIET
Both Sides Rest on

Their Arms.

DRAWING THE HALTER

About the Necks of the
Wreckers.

WORDEN IS SURELY GUILTY.

Convincing Proof Secured by the
Officers.

GRAHAM AND THE MILITIAMEN.

The Officers' Confidence Stops With
the Two Regiments From

San Francisco.

Sacramento, July 12.— After the excit-
ing events of yesterday there has been a
calm in civil,military and striker head-
quarters. Itis a time that has been con-
sidered to bode no good, however, and the
city is in a condition of suspense that
starts heartstrings vibrating. No one is al-
together at ease and every one is iv nerv-
ous expectancy of strange aud wonderful
doings.

During the day there was little to dis-
turb the serenity which has prevailed

since the awful disaster of yesterday. The
strikers and their sympathizers seem to
have considered that five lives are a suffi-
cient sacrifice for at least two days. There
were no trains sent out to-day to any very

distant points. A wrecking engine and a
couple of cars went out carefully to the
scene of yesterday's, trestle.dilcbing, and
another euglne with a few cars made a
journey in another direction to the Amer-
ican River bridge with officials of the
Southern Pacific Company and a military

escort The purpose of this second ex-

pedition was to determine if the bride over
that river had been tampered with by the

strikers or persons in sympathy with their
fight.

Perhaps the most interesting of the few
and unexciting occurrences to day was the
firing of the men of the Third National
Guard Infantry of San Fraucisco upon

supposed strikers who had secreted them-
selves in the railroad yard and ran when
the sentries ordered them to halt. This
firing lias been conceded a proof of what
the militia can and will do when occasion
requires it and circumstances permit it
Moreover this was San Francisco militia,
and from this occurrence and another of a
more serious kind yesterday public opinion
may safely turn into a favorable channel
as far as the Second Brigade is concerned.

Of all wrongs perpetrated since tb_e ar-
rival of the San Francisco regiments here
the attributing of cowardice and dishonor
to the Second Brigade merits has been
he worst. When they have had occasion

to show their|mette they have done so.
Even Company G, Third Inf.ntry, the
members of which were court-marti led
for disobedience of orders on Wednesday
last, pleaded yesterday to go out with the
regiment and prove their loyalty to the
State in (nice of which they had been
enlisted. They proved it too, and ad-
mirably.

General Graham this morning ordered
the Second Brigade to remove its camp to
a locality near the depot Giaham de-
clared that the First and Third Infantry
regiments of San Francisco were the only
ones he wanted. He knew their quality
and undoubtedly knew tiie quality also of
tbe other companies here. His choice
from all the militiamen bere is above all
else satisfactory proof that the San
Francisco organizations, the First Infan-
try, Third Infantry, Signal Corps aud

itlingdetachment of Sime's Light Bat-
tery A are not delinquent.

The strikers have remained extremely
tranquil during the entire day. There has
been absolutely no kind of demonstration,
and lor a time peace and order have had a
chance. There was but little in the line
of massed strikers or street-corner multi-
tudes. Of course trainmen and railroad
shopmen crowded «bout the picket line
down near the depot, but they thinned
frequently and were apparently of small
substantiality.

There were no threats on the public
streets, no carrying of Winchesters
through the thoroughfares and no very
vociferous expressions of sympathy with
the strikers. The presence of the military
authorities, the clearing of the railroad
yards, the confiscation ot firearms and the
partial declaration of martial law has had
the effect of bringing about a transient
orderly condition of affairs. Nothing is
very certain in the matter of develop-
ments, and an outburst of Intense feeling
and riotous demonstrations may occur at
any moment. Fifty regular soldiers guard
ihe American River bridge. The Second
Brigade of the California State militia is
encamped with the regulars near the depot.
The Fourth Brigade, the men of Sacra-
mento and Stockton, are guarding that
fearfully dangerous locality out under the
shadows of the Capitol. The strikers are
evidently scared, but are flushed with the
pride of success so far, and the citizens are
alarmed.

But trains willstillbe sent out, railroad
communication will be opened at all haz-
ard:-, and come what may the crisis in the
Sacramento trouble must come before the
•-nd of the week if present indications are
proof of anything.

DRAWING. THE HALTER.
A Strong Case Made Against-

Wrecker Worden.
Sacramento, July 12.—1he arrest of S.

D. Wordbn last night caused considerable
consternation about town. No specific
etiarges were preferred at the time of bis
arrest and Worden appeared to treat the
matter lightly at first. Later he was noti-
fied of the nature of the complaint ami he
kept his spirit ot bravado up to that time,
talking loudly and laughing with' his
friends, who had gathered in the Chief of
Police's office to see bim. Harry Knox,

chairman of the mediation committee of
the American Railway Union, was present,
and Worden held several whispered con-
versations with him. H. F. Dillman and
Hugo Hornlein were on hand, at the re-
quest ol Worden or some of his friends, to
go upon his bond. Presently the prison-, er's attorney was called out of the room to

[the chambers ofJudge Devine.
I When he returned be whispered to

Worden. The word "murder" was over-
heard, and the prisoner was seen to turn
pate. For a few moments he did not utter
a word. Allhis bravado oozed out of him,

and he was as meek and weak as a kitten.
He did finallymuster up enough courage
to demand an immediate preliminary ex-
amination. Some one of bis friends spoke
up and said: "The best thing you can do
just now is to close your face, and keep it
closed, too."

Worden wisely took tbe bint. He was
told that he could not get out on bail, and
informed, also, that his trial would be held
In the United States court in San Fran-
cisco. Shortly afterward the prisoner was
taken up to tbe County Jail by Police Cap-
lain Anthony Greene.

A few minutes after the accused
had been taken to jail a troop of cav-
alrymen rode ud to the police station as an
escort to several United States deputy
marshals who had charge of three prison-
ers who had been arrested on John Doe
warrants. When the prisoners had been
arraigned before Judge Devine they gave
their names as A. G. Greenlaw, a machin-
ist in the railroad shops; William Burt
and H. E. Bodner. They were charged
with having obstructed United States
mails. Judge Devine held them to answer
in the sum of $2000 each, and ordered
them immediately into the custody of the
Sheriff. Last night young Greenlaw was
released from custody under bonds given
by some of bis relatives.

Worden bas been under surveillance
ever since the strike was inaugurated. He
had been sent to Chicago as a delegate to
the convention of the American Railway
Union, and upon his return was very loud
in his remarks about what the men should
do and what they were going to do. His
statements were so bloodthirsty that the
railroad officials, when they heard him
remark that "Every bridge ought to
be blown to ," decided to have him
watched.

A complaint charging him with murder
was sworn to by Railroad Detective Fred
Burke. The evidence against him is said
to be exceedingly damaging. Among
other tilings, the authorities know that be
and three other strikers were engaged in
the manufacture of dynamite cartridges in
the rear of a downtown hotel. They got
this information from a young man who
saw them at their lawless work.

The officers also found out that yester-
day forenoon Worden and his three com-
panions hired a livery stable rig and
drove over Into Yolo County, and that
near where the awful railrond accident
took place they stopped a handcar which
was being used by telegraph-line re-
pairers and took from them their tools.
With these tools, it is presumed, the fiends
removed the spikes and fishplates, thus
loosening a rail, which hurled several
brave and innocent men into eternity.
During the afternoon the stolen tools were
found hidden under a brush-pile near the
railroad track.

Burt and Bodner were released from
custody to-day, Hugo Hornlein and W. F.
Dolman being their sureties.

A startling story was told to-day by a
boy named John Sheiburn. He is the son
of Major Sherburn, who is well known
here. According to his confession, which
is now in the hands of the proper author-
ities, >>. D. Worden, who is under arrest
for ditching the overland train yesterday,

which resulted in the death of Engineer
Clark and four soldiers, approached him
yesterday morning and asked him if he
would drive him and several friends to
Yolo County. Sherburn accepted the
offer, and a fewminutes later four strikers
drove up ln a three-seated rig. Worden and
Sherburn got into the wagon, and the
latter was told to drive to Yolo County.
After crossing the bridge Sherburn was
ordered to drive along the road leading to
tiie scene of yesterday's wreck. When
they reached the latter place Sherburn
was ordered to alight from the wagon and
told by Worden to step into the caboose
of a freight train which was standing

close by. The boy obeyed, but from a
window in the caboose saw Woraen and
his companions take from an empty car
which was attached to the freight train
a rifle, several boxes of cartridges, a
monkey-wrench and a crowbar. The
articles were placed in the wagon, and
Sherburn, after being told to come out of
the caboose, was ordered to drive to
Davisville. When some distance from
the latter place the articles were taken
from the buggy and Worden and the con-
spirators started up the track after telling

the boy to remain in charge of the team.
After waiting for tome time tbe friends
returned nd ordered Sherburn todrive to
Woodland. During the trip the boy heard
Worden remark witha fiendish grin:

"Iused to fire with that
—

'\u25a0 ,
and belore many minutes his soul
be in ."

When Woodland was reached the
men, with the exception of Worden,
alighted and walked up the road. The
latter remained in the wagon and ordered
Sherburn to drive back t > this city.

Itwas not until the two-mile trestle was
reached that Sherburn realized what had
happened. He silently surveyed the
wrecked train, but was afraid to question

Worden as he thought he might killhim.
When tbe Yolo bridge was reached,
Worden alighted from the wagon and
ordered Sherburn to return the team to the
stable. Convinced that Worden and his
friends were responsible for the ditching
of the train, the boy immediately notified
the authorities. Worden and several
other strikers were then arrested for
murder.

This afternoon Sherburn was taken to
the County Jail and positively identified
Worden. He was unable to recognize the
other prisoners. It is expected that more
arrests willbe made to-night Itis known
that at least seven men are responsible lor
the wreck.

This morning a small train having

aboard about fiftyregulars was taken out
of the depot. Two freightcars were in ad-
vance of the engine, as it was feared an-
other attempt would be made to ditch.
The train returned this afternoon after
having made a short trip up the road. The
soldiers had in charge four tramps, who
were found acting suspiciously near the
American-river bridge. They were tempo-
rarilyplaced inthe guardhouse. Itis now
belioved that no further attempt will be
made to get out a train until the wrecked
trestlo is repaired.

Governor Markham this afternoon of-
fered a reward of SSOO for information
which will lead to the arrest of each
striker who ditched the overland train yes-
terday.

To-night everything is quiet at the depot.
The regulars are taking a much-needed
rest, two companies of militia being in
charge.

The action of the railroad company in
offering a reward of $5000 for Information
leading to the arrest of one ormore of the
criminals who perpetrated the dastardly
outrage of derailing the San Francisco
train yesterday has caused widespread
consternation in the ranks of the strikers.
They realize that many of their, number
would not hesitate to squeal on the guilty
ones for such a handsome sum.

At the strikers* headquarters on Front
street deep gloom prevailed. Only a few
strikers were to be seen nnd they posi-
tively refused to discuss the ditching of the
train, and Harry Knox,leader of the strlk-

[ ers, cannot be found. His absence evi-
dently is being caused by a report that the
Sheriff would like to interview him.

Washington, July 12.— The Attorney-
General has offered a reward of $500 each,
or $2000 in all. for testimony which will
lead to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons concerned in the wreck
at Sacramento.

BRAVE BOYS IN BLUE.

How They Helped Each Other in
Time of Trouble.

Sacramento, July 12.—1n regard to the
trestle disaster, Fireman J. S. Dennekamp

states that he was putting coal on the fire
at the time of the wreck. To use his own

words:
"Itold Sam just as we were starting to

look out for the track. He said he would.
We were going along about fifteen miles
an hour. Sam had been trying to work
the left-hand injector, but couldn't make
itwork. At last be got it all right and
went back to bis side of tbe cab. Ifelt
the engine going off the track, dropped
my shovel, and, jumping over to the left-
hand side between the tank and the
engine, looked back and saw which cars
were running. Igot down on the sterol
the engine and tank and held on to the
rail of the engine. As she was turning

over Ijumped on the trestle. Nothing or
nobody could have saved Sam, it all hap-
pened so suddenly."

Superintendent Fillmore has beenimade
the subject of bitter condemnation in some
quarters for sending out the ill-fitted
train yesterday. Such denunciation is un-
just, as willbe seen from Conductor Rey-
nolds' statement regarding the precautions

taken. Everything was done that could
possibly be done to avoid disaster.. Tbe
track-walker who made a careful exami-

nation of the two lies of trestle at 11
o'clock in the morning came into the depot
a few minutes before No. 4 pulled out and
reported everything all right, so that it
must have been between 11 o'clock and
noon tbat the dastardly work was done.
Spikes were pulled from the joints of the
rails twenty feet this side of the trestle,

and the work was carried out as far as tbe
middle of the trestle, loosening fishplates
at each joint Nobody on the train could
see but that everything was all right.

At the scene of the train-ditching yester-
day there occurred several acts ofspecial

bravery which proved that the soldiers of
Battery L,Filth Artillery, were ready and
will to risk their own lives in behalf of
their comrades who were in danger. Pri-
vate Julius Pickel, who had just suc-
ceeded in extricating himself from between
two of the front cars, although he wore a
heavy belt full of cartridges, swam out
into the 6tream to try to save Private
Clark, but his efforts were unsuccessful.

Private Fifer, after being thrown from
the trestle, jumped into the water and
dived several times also, in the effort to
save Clark, but the latter was beyond
human aid. He sank quickly, owing to
the weight of his acouterments and to
the probable fact that he was severely in-
jured, and was drowned in spite of his
comrades' eft rs.

Private Wilson, although he had re-
ceived severe Injury, yet, after freeing

himself from the wreck, succeeded in sav-
ing the life of Private Baird, who had
been on the engine and had fallen under
the mailcar. Baird managed at one time
to get nearly out of his perilous position,
but was so stunned and exhausted that he

fell back again. He says be would have
been drowned beyond doubt bad not Wil-
son i-ome to bis rescue.

A well-known citizen of Sacramento,

who has been an ac quaintance of S. D.
Worden, the train-wrecker, since boyhood,
told a reporter this afternoon that the
prisoner had always been a uo-acount
fellow. Worden Is a native or Syracuse,
N. V., where his relatives stand high in

the social, commercial and professional
world. His father was for years one of
the leading physicians of that city and ac-
cumulated ouite a large fortune. His
brother-in-law is a leading attorney of
Syracuse, and he has a brother in the mis-
sionary service in China. Worden has
lived here eighteen or twenty years. Itis
stated that he deserted his wife and chil-
dren at Syracuse and fias not since con-
tributed anything to their support. Sev-

ieral years ago he was employed as a mes-
senger In the service of the Wells-Fargo
Express Company, but threw up his situa-
tion to take a similar one with a rival
company, but did not go to work. He lias
been considered a worthless man, and
rarely held a situation forany great length

of time.
Recently ne has been employed in the

railroad wrecking crew of Phil Douglas.
The informant said that Worden's mother
and sister came lo Sacramento to live with
him several months ago, but he madethe r
lives so miserable tbat as soon as they

could make arrangements they returned to
Syracuse. Worden has. It is said, by
trickery and false pretenses, secured large

sumo of money from his mother. Several
months ago he wrote home that he was in
destitute circumstances, almost upon the
verge of starvation and appealed to tbem
for financial aid. His brother-in-law wrote
out to a Sacramento acquaintance saying

that Worden had lied to them to often that
they would not trust bim again. Ifit was
found, however, that he was In destitute
circumstances the Sacramentan was au-
thorized to assist him, but not to give him
any money. The investigation showed
that Worden was not destitute and that he
was earning a good living working with
the wrecking crew.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW.

Sacramento Given a Taste of Mili-
tary Occupation.

Sacramento, July 12.—Shortly after 4
o'clock this afternoon, as rather unevent-
ful lav was drawing to a close, one inci-
dent occurred which for a time bordered
on the sensational. Throughout the day
there bad been little to enliven the mo-
notony which had settled upon the depot

and switch yards until a rifle report rang
out upon the afternoon air. . This was fol-
lowed by another, and then came a multi-
plicity of sharp reports that brought the
soldiers who were off d uty aud lounging
about to their feet. Those other than
soldiery whose business brought them
within the sentry lines went scurrying
about— some to points of vantage, others
to places of safety. The Marine Corps,
stationed at the south side of the depot,
was Immediately called* to arms, while
Captain O'Connel, First Infantry,U.S. A.,

with a detachment of men was sent to the
river front immediately south of Yolo
bridge, the point from which the shots had
been fired. XX.X:

While this was being done two GatUng

guns of the Filth Artillery were placed in
position to command the field and all

available troops were brought under arms
to cope with whatever emergency might

arise. The utmost order and discipline

were observed among the troops, and the

cool and methodical preparations by the
soldiers caused the civilians, who from »l

points about the depot witne --d their

maneuveis. to shudder In appr bensi uo

a sanguinary conflict.
The cause of the trouble was the refusal

on the part of two suspicion -lookli har-

acters to bait at the command of » sentry

of Company D, Third Infantry,IN. G. C,

from San Francisco. Early in the day

General Dickinson had been ordered tore-

port to Colonel Graham, with instructions
to assemble in and about the railroad
yards and depot aud perform picket duty

with the First and Third regiments, lhe
"oride" of the National Guard. State
troops, had just relieved the regulars and
were making a thorough inspection of the

cars lining the bank of the river, under
Lieutenant Ralph, Company D, Third In-
fantry.

During the progress |of their search a
sentry spied two men stealthily advancing
up the river banK, keening the cars
between the soldiers and themselves. A.
call to halt was ignored by the two men.
They ran down the river to a point below
the sentry line and crawled beneath cars
aud out ou to Front street. There they

tore along at a breakneck pace, the militia
men now and theu firing ineffectively at
them.

Reaching J street the men came to a
halt, being unable from fear and exhaus-
tion to continue their flight. They were
then taken to the baggage-room at tne
depot, which is being used as a house of
detention, and searched. Although nothing

of an incriminatory nature was found
upon them, it is said that one hart a
pistol when first seen by the sentry. He
was held prisoner while the other was re-
leased.

While these stirring scenes were being
ena ted citizens were given a fair idea of
what conditions would obtaiu should
actual martial law be declared. A com-
pany of regular troops took possession of
Front -tree, from Ito X and all persons
approaching tbat thoroughfare from any

direction were halted by the stern com-
mand of a man in blue, aud that command
was emphasized by the leveling of a gun
at the intruder's bead. There was uo
chance for an argument orexplanation. It
was simply obey the command or suffer
the penalty. Colonel Graham", accom-
panied by an ad, rod* about the scene,
making a critical survey of the entire sit-
uation. As he was passing the building

recently occupied by strikers as head-
quarters a mau cautiously poked his head
out of the door and addressing bin: said
that there were a number of men insido
and that the troops would not allow them
tocome out.

"We are fairly suffocating in here," he
said.

"Well, suffocate and be hanged," said
Graham.

Finally quiet was restored and the forces
returned to their quarters in the depot,

thus raising the blockade on Front street.
On their return the Marine Corps, which
hud been relieved by the Third Kegiment

of militia, made a detour and captured nine

men wbo had assembled below the bridge.
They were searched, but nothing was
found to warrant holding them. They all
gave satisfactory answers to questions put

to them and they were allowed to depart

SUSPICIOUS CHARACTERS.
Every Man With a Gun Must Tell

Who He Is.
Sacramento, July 12.—The military

authorities are exercising great diligence
in searching all parts of the railroad com-
pany's property in their endeavor to ar-
rest suspicious characters. At intervals
during the day details of Federal troops
brought men to headquarters, where they
were searched for weapons and explosives.

In some instances the arrested persons
proved to be the victims of misfortune,
but again their arrest proved to be timely.
At 10 o'clock this morning a man was
taken near the point where the crew was
engaged in clearing the wreck under the
protection of cavalry. He proved to be a:i

animated arsenal, having in his possession

a Winchester rifle and sixteen cartridges,
together with a Colt's revolver, lie is now

jin the guardhouse awaiting further Inves-
tigation into his case. Another haul was

Imade at a late hour wherein six men were'
taken into custody at the American River

!bridge.
A train was sent to that structure, car-

rying a force of carpenter., and builders
Iunder the protection of a detail of troops,
j withinstructions to make a thorough exam-
| ination. While the mechanics were in-
j specting the bridge the soldiers searched
!under the brush along the bank of toe
river and found six men, all of whom they
arrested.. Itis not thought that they have
any affiliation with the strikers, but as they

could give no satisfactory reason for their
j presence there they were detained in the
!guardhouse.

Two more men were brought in to-night

at 8 o'clock. They were found lurking in
the tules near where yesterday's wreck
occurred. One of them had a rifle and the
other had a great many cartridges.

BENEATH THE WRECK.
The Bodies of Two of the Victims

Recovered.
Sacramento, July 12.—The wrecking

train returned from the scene of yester-
day's disaster at 8 o'clock this evening,
bringing the bodies of Privates Luberden
and Clark, who perished in the wreck.

[ Luberden's death, though horrible, must
ihave been instantaneous. He was found
buried beneath the tender, with bis entire
left side crushed, Itwas evident from his
injuries that he must have expired from
the shock, the life having been
crushed out of him. Clark was found
to the loft of the tender and at the
bottom of the slough in about twelve feet
of water. About his bead and forehead
were numerous bruises and contusions,
a d the right leg abnve the knee was
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Are You
AH Out of Sorts

You certainly willbe ifyou
have dyspepsia. Your head
willache and will be. con-
fused. Yourappetite willbe
capricious, and you will.be

Nervous and
Irritable

Do you know what willcure
you? The great remedy for
this deplorable condition is

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

which gently tones the stomach and dl-
gesiive organs, assists in the assimilation
ot food and creates an appetite.

Hood's Pills cure liver Ills,constipation,
biliousiiess.Jauudlce.slclc headache, Indigestion

nnilA _____ _T_r> FORBARBERS. BAKERS
M I_S_ \V__B» M* bootblacks, batb

-
Houses

rVllvUIlkVbilliard- table*,brewers.
tookabinders, candy-makers, canners, dyers, flour-
m 'lis, foundries, laundries, paper-bangers., print-
ers, paInters, sbce factories, stablemen, tar-roofers,
tanners, tailors, etc.

liltCliANAN ItItOS.,

Brush Hanofai'tnrcrs, GOO Sacramento at.
ocl7 WeFrSu _d«
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